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Program Review Summary Page                                                                                                Spring 2023 

Program or Area(s) of Study under Review:   

MUSIC 

Summary of Program Review:  
 

A.  
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o Marketing and Branding for Music 

 
3. Projected Program Growth, Stability, or Viability:  

The music program, already facing challenging circumstances at the last review 
because of a two-year college delay in hiring full time, discipline-specific leadership, 
faced an uphill enrollment climb in Fall of 2019. Improvement and renewed 
enthusiasm was stymied in Spring of 2020. The Covid-19 pandemic presented 
disproportionate challenges to music classes. Signal latency and audio delay made 
simultaneous music making via distance virtually impossible. Despite the significant 
and unique challenges Covid presented to music, creative use of resources allowed 
the department to continue to serve these specific student needs. Increasing 
enrollment remains the program’s highest priority but by implementing the delayed 
plans from the last program review, the program can move to Stability.  

 
B. Program’s Support of Institutional Mission and Goals  

 
1.  Description of Alignment between Program and Institutional Mission: 

Music at Napa Valley College prepares students for evolving roles in a diverse, dynamic, and 
interdependent world by the nature of our work. Performing arts in general and music specifically 
transcend human experience, creating for ourselves the world in which a work must live. Music at Napa 
Valley College demonstrates commitment to student achievement through the presentation of high-
quality concerts each semester and serves students and community members through not only the 
teaching of on-stage performance skills, but also through rigorous academic work in music 
composition/theory as well as music history.  

 
2. Assessment of Program’s Recent Contributions to Institutional Mission: 

As a part of performing arts, music contributes to the Institutional Mission by providing excellent musical 
instruction and experiences to students and community members alike through highly qualified faculty 
and partnership with area arts organizations. 

 
3. 
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The overarching objective of the music program keeps student needs as the highest priority. 
Due to a lack of discipline specific leadership and lingering personnel difficulties, the music 
program was in dire straights in Fall of 2019. However, even during the disproportional 
challenges faced by the music program during Covid, the program has experienced a 
resurgence that transcends the classroom. As one of the public-facing elements of the college, 
the music program consistently actualizes the college mission by regularly partnering with the 
community resulting in an elevated music program. Goals for this period include 
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Concurrent sections for MUSI-243 are reported under MUSI-232.   

 
 

Average Class Size within Noncredit Music Courses 
 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 Three-Year 
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Music as a program of study was disproportionately affected by the Covid-19 pandemic. Though 
delivering content online for most lecture-type classes was a heavy lift, the realities of signal latency over 
inconsistent network connections made real time music making virtually impossible for many music 
students and faculty. Additionally, during this challenging review period, a load needed to be sustained 
for a faculty member who struggled with online content delivery.  

 

 
4. Labor Market Demand 

 
This section does not apply to the Music Program, as it is not within the Career Technical Education 
Division.   

 

 
A. Momentum  

 
1. Retention and Successful Course Completion Rates 

 
Retention Rates 

(Across Three Years) 
Successful Course Completion Rates 

(Across Three Years) 

 Level Rate 

 Course Rate vs.  
Program Rate 

Rate 

Course Rate vs.  
Program Rate 

Above Below Above Below 

Instrumental Music 87.3%
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institutional level (15.6%).  This figure represents the proportion of non-passing grades 
assigned to students (i.e., grades of D, F, I, NP).   
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Within the Music Program, the successful course completion rate among African American/Black 
students was significantly lower than the rate at the institutional level.  The successful course 
completion rate among students 19 and younger was significantly higher at the program level vs. the 
institutional level.  The differences between program-level and institution-level rates for the 
remaining equity groups were not statistically significant.   
 
The findings regarding retention and successful course completion among African American/Black 
students deviate from the findings that emerged from the comparison of retention and successful 
course completion at the program vs. institutional level.  The program-level retention rate mirrored 
the rate at the institutional level, and the program-level successful course completion rate was 
significantly higher than the institution-level rate.  The finding regarding successful course completion 
among students 19 and younger is consistent with the findings from the comparison at the program 
vs. institutional level.  (See Section I.B.1 above.) 

 

Program Reflection: 
Course completion rates for the program are comparable to the institutional rates with two notable exceptions. 
First, course completion rates for African-American students are significantly lower. Though the charts do not 
indicate specific numbers of African-American students, observational data indicates that the overall number of 
African-American students enrolled in music courses is quite low. Determining contributing factors to these low 
enrollment numbers would be useful. 
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This section of the Program Review is designed for disciplines which offer many sections of the same course in 
order to compare classes using the different delivery mode. MUSI 116 Applied Music focuses on individual 
instruction whether it is based in an in-person or online environment.  

 

 
B. Student Achievement 

 
1. Program Completion 

 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 
Degrees    

Music – Instrumental AA -- 1 3 
Music AA-T 3 1 1 
Institutional:  AA Degrees 49 73 82 
Institutional:  AA-T Degrees 158 145 
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MUSI 173 Musical Theater Performance, Young Audiences 
MUSI 183 Musical Theater Performance, Contemporary 
MUSI 266 Women’s Ensemble 
 
MUSI 222 Music Theory IV* 
MUSI 120D Musicianship IV* 

 
Alter: 
MUSI 123 Intro to Music Technology 
MUSI 124 Electronic Music 

Performing Arts intends to create an “Entertainment Technology” path. The courses above should be 
altered to fit within the new path. 

UN-request Archival 
MUSI 128 Audition Techniques for Musical Theater 

This course should be altered to focus on Performing Techniques for Musical Theater 
MUSI 185 Stage Band  
 This course will be altered so that it focuses on pit orchestra for Musical Theater.  
MUSI 260 Vocal Performance Seminar  
 This course will be offered in Spring 2024. 
 
PROGRAM CHANGES 
Musical Theater: AA 

�x Remove THEA-166 (proposed for archival) 
�x Remove THEA-167 (proposed for archival) 
�x Remove THEA-168 (proposed for archival) 
�x Remove MUSI-128 (approved for archival)* 

Music-Instrumental: AA 
�x Remove MUSI-185 (approved for archival)* 

Music-Vocal: AA 
�x Remove MUSI-260 (approved for archival)* 

(* See list above regarding unarchival) 

 

Change Program Requirements for AA-T and AA Music (Instrumental and Vocal): 

Area 4-year programs have implemented a “residency requirement” for upper level Music Theory and 
Musicianship classes. This means that students who transfer from another school are required to take these 
classes at their institution. State requirements allow Music Theory IV and Musicianship IV to function as 
electives rather than requirements for the AA and AA-T degrees. Therefore, removing these classes from the 
requirements at NVC is logical. 

�x Remove Theory IV as a requirement  
o list as elective  

�x Remove Musicianship IV as a requirement 
o list as elective  

 

III. LEARNING OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT 

 
A. Status of Learning Outcomes Assessment 

Learning Outcomes Assessment at the Course Level 

 

 Number of Courses  Proportion of Courses  
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with Outcomes Assessed  with Outcomes Assessed 

Number of Courses Over Last  

4 Years 

Over Last  

6 Years 

Over Last  

4 Years 

Over Last  

6 Years 

57 43 39 75% 68% 

 

Learning Outcomes Assessment at the Program/Degree/Certificate Level 

 

Degree/Certificate 
Number of 
Outcomes* 

Number of  

Outcomes Assessed  
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Strategic Initiatives 
Emerging from Program 

Review 

Relevant 
Section(s) of 

Report 

Implementation Timeline:  
Activity/Activities & Date(s) 

Measure(s) of 
Progress or 

Effectiveness 
Update curriculum    

Outcomes assessment III. A Year 1 – 
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Guided Pathways II. A Year 1 – Develop Guided 
Pathways Map for Music study 

Documents 
explaining Music 
Pathways easily 
available to 
counselors and 
students in 
counseling and 
regularly given to 
students who self-
identify as music 

  Year 2 – Implement Guided 
Pathways Map  

 

  Year 3 – Assess Guided Pathways 
Map(s) 
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Current Resources include 
�x Personel 

o Well-qualified and enthusiastic FT Faculty 
o Approval for increase in release time for Coordinator position. (Artistic/Music and 

program)  
o Well-qualified Music Adjuncts and SMS instructors 
o Excellent facilities and technical support staff 

�ƒ School-owned instruments  
o Newly board-approved Apple computer leasing contract 

�x Robust partnerships  
o With area arts organizations 

�ƒ Festival Napa Valley 
�ƒ Cafeteria Kids Theater 
�ƒ Napa Valley Youth Symphony 
�ƒ Napa Valley Education Foundation 

o With area High Schools 
�ƒ CCAP offerings at St. Helena High School and American Canyon High School 
�ƒ Planned performance collaborations with area high school choirs 

o With other NVC departments 
�ƒ Theater 
�ƒ Dance 
�ƒ Art 
�ƒ Student Affairs (Viva Mariachi) 

o Pending partnerships with 
�ƒ Napa Valley Chamber Orchestra 
�ƒ Rockley Foundation 

�x Robust DAS funds to support performance curriculum 
o Vocal 
o Instrumental 

�x Community interest  
o in both non-credit and credit offerings 
o in attending performances 
o concurrent noncredit classes - dynamism of multi-generational participation 

 
NEEDED RESOURCES INCLUDE: 
PERSONNEL: 
Instrumental Faculty Leadership:  

The program currently has only one fulltime faculty member. Because of the nature of the 
discipline, music programs function best with a minimum of two full time faculty; one focused 
on vocal music and another focused on instrumental instruction. After years with either 
ineffective or no instrumental leadership, the instrumental program suffered student loss. 
Nevertheless, music programs at area high schools enjoy robust student participation (up to 
40% of the student body enrolled in music classes). The much desired development of a 
Mariachi program simply cannot happen without instrumental leadership to support it. 
Though instrumental enrollment in 2022-23 will show an increase in student enrollment that 
begins to equalize with vocal music courses, in order to best serve these students and to fill 
out the many required music courses, a full time instrumental music instructor is needed. 
 
 
 

Staff Accompanist: 
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V. PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 

 

The program-level plan that emerged from the last review (Spring 2020) included the following initiatives:   

 
o Update Curriculum 

�x Outcomes assessment 
�x Update courses 
�x Program mapping 

o Increase Awareness 
�x Mission, Vision, Values, Brand 
�x Guided Pathways 
�x Closer connection to counseling 
�x Marketing plan 
�x Collaboration 

o Improve Instruction 
�x Ear training/musicianship instructor 
�x Increased adjunct pool 
�x Music instructors involved in musical theater 

 
 

A. 
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o Jazz 
o Orchestra  
o Musical Theater Pit Band/Orchestra 

 
C. Effective Practices   

�x Academic Music classes offered in distance format 
o Music Theory 
o Survey & Appreciation of Music 

�x Applied Music offered in both in-person and distance formats 
�x Advising  

o Consistently offering current music students guidance regarding options for classes in 
subsequent semesters including explanation of each 
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Anticipated Resource Needs: 

 

Resource Type 
Description of Need (Initial, Including Justification and Direct 
Linkage to State of the Program) 

Personnel:  Faculty 
Full-time faculty leadership of instrumental music is needed, 
particularly if a Mariachi program of study is to develop. 

Personnel:  Classified 
Replacement 
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